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Surrey in periodical literature 2010

Compiled by
hannah jeffery

articles on Surrey or of Surrey interest have been published in the periodicals and series 
listed below. articles in publications specifically devoted to Surrey have been excluded. Some 
articles with an earlier publication date may be included.

The Agricultural History Review
58.2, 2010  The latter-day history of the draught ox in england, 1770–1964, by e 

j T Collins, 191–216 (maps of the distribution of draught oxen include 
examples in Surrey)

The Antiquaries Journal
90, 2010  The siting of metalwork hoards in the Bronze age of South-east england, 

by David yates and richard Bradley, 41–72 (includes the Wey–Godalming 
hydrology and the escarpment east of Dorking)

  The environmental and social context of the Isleham hoard, by Tim 
Malim et al, 73–130 (comparison with the ellipsoid post-Deverel-rimbury 
jar from Green Lane, farnham, Surrey which has a single perforation 
immediately above the base; it also mentions parallels with the two hoards 
from runnymede)

  a missing link: a reappraisal of the date, architectural context and 
significance of the Great Tower of Dudley Castle, by Malcolm hislop, 
211–33 (farnham is an example of a motte incorporating a 12th century 
stone tower basement while abinger’s posthole evidence suggests a motte 
crowned by a wooden perimeter palisade and central tower)

  The construction of northumberland house and the patronage of its 
original builder, Lord henry howard, 1603–14, by Manolo Guerci, 341–
400 (suggests reigate, where henry howard lived from 1547 to1553, may 
have influenced the construction of northumberland house)

Antiquity
84.323, 2010  radiocarbon chronology for the early Gravettian of northern europe: new 

aMS [accelerator mass spectrometry] determinations for Maisieres-Canal, 
Belgium, by r M jacobi et al, 26–40 (map of the British Isles showing find 
spots of Gravettian tanged points includes Peper harow Park)

Archaeologia Cantiana
130, 2010  The neolithic to post-medieval archaeology of Kingsborough, eastchurch, 

Isle of Sheppey: from monuments to fields, by jorn Schuster, 83–104 
(compares worked flint assemblages with the one found at Staines)

  Bronze age features, including a burnt mound, at Deals Gateway (former 
Deptford Pumping Station), Deptford, by Stephen hammond, 259–76 
(mentions similarity to a burnt mound excavated at Phoenix Wharf in 
Bermondsey, 1988)

  historical research notes: the details of Kent shown on the mid fourteenth-
century Gough map, by Terence Lawson, 387–96 (uses Croydon on the 
Surrey map to explain the location of the archbishops’ palaces on the Kent 
map)
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Archaeological Journal
166, 2009  Dating Celtic art: a major radiocarbon dating programme of Iron age 

and early roman metalwork in Britain, by D Garrow et al, 79–123 (objects 
sampled included the Chertsey shield, the Battersea shield, the Bermondsey 
dagger and the Kew tankard)

167  South-West Wales: Pembrokeshire and Western Carmarthenshire: nevern
supplement, Castle, by Chris Caple, 45–52 (evidence of a watchtower at nevern Castle
2010  compared with the example at abinger, Surrey)

Bedfordshire Archaeology
26, 2010  flint scatter at Priestley farm, flitwick, by richard Moore, 11–40 (compares 

flint assemblage with the one from the Late Bronze age riverside zone at 
runnymede Bridge) 

  Iron age, roman and Saxo-norman settlement on the Oxford Clay at 
Luton road, Wilstead, by Mike Luke and Tracey Preece, 99–165 (a wool 
comb found is compared to a comb found in ewell; farley heath used to 
help identify whether Luton road might be a religious site)

  a romano-British aisled building and associated settlement south of 
ampthill road, Shefford, by Mike Luke et al, 269–346 (possible entrance 
compared with rapsley, Surrey)

Berkshire Archaeological Journal
79, 2010  Prehistoric settlement at Southlea farm, Datchet, by julia Martin, 1–70 

(comparisons with sites at runnymede Bridge and Petters Sports field, 
egham; finds include Surrey/hampshire border greyware, 4th century 
Portchester ’D’ ware from Tilford/Overwey, Surrey and 13th/14th century 
Surrey whiteware)

Britannia
41, 2010  roman Britain in 2009: I; Sites explored: 7; Greater London, by Paul  

Booth, 387–96 (includes sites in Croydon, Lambeth, Lewisham and 
Southwark)

  roman Britain in 2009: I; Sites explored: 9; Southern Counties, by Paul 
Booth, 399–408 (includes Cocks farm villa, abinger, ashtead Common 
villa and tileworks, Chiddingfold and Glyn house, ewell)

  roman Britain in 2009: II; finds reported under the Portable antiquities 
Scheme, by Sally Worrell, 409–39 (includes a complete copper-alloy and 
iron tumbler-lock slide-key from Southwark)

British Archaeology
111, 2010  410–2010 rome and Britain, by Sam Moorhead, 17–23 (map of the 

Portable antiquities Scheme siliqua findspots includes locations in Surrey) 
114, 2010  Phase 2, 9 (emma Corke reports that the Surrey archaeological Society has 

now located the site of Darwin’s excavations at the roman villa at abinger 
hall) 

  Can computerised terrain analysis find Boudica’s last battlefield? by Steve 
Kaye, 30–3 (map includes 263 possible sites including some on the north 
Downs)

The Bulletin of the East Grinstead Society
100, 2010  recent advances in the early history of east Grinstead, by a G Dyson, 7–12 

(discusses colonisation from and links with Surrey prior to the Domesday 
Book)
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101, 2010 The Surrey side of ‘The feld’, by D j Turner, 4–7

CBA Newsletter
12, 2010  Conservation news, by Gill Chitty and Lynne Walker, 7 (a report on the 

regional day school that took place at Chilworth, which discussed how the 
industries of Chilworth and albury were conserved)

CBA South East Newsletter
33, 2010  a roman ritual site on frensham Common, Surrey – grant report, by 

David Graham, 2–3

Current Archaeology
243, 2010  Credit crunch and Venetian coins, by adam Daubney, 38–42 (includes 

maps of distribution of Venetian soldini [coins] from the first, 1329–1466, 
and second, 1466–1523, incursions, which includes Surrey)

244, 2010  Liquid history: excavating London’s great river, by nathalie Cohen, 12–19 
(Thames Discovery Programme)

  The deviant dead: roman Britain’s unusual burials, by alison Taylor, 20–7 
(includes romano-British cemetery, Southwark)

245, 2010  excavating all Saints’: a medieval church rediscovered, by Lauren McIntyre 
and Graham Bruce, 30–7 (mentions the anchorholds found at Leatherhead 
and Compton churches)

249, 2010 news in Brief: Iron age Carshalton, 7

East Grinstead Museum Compass
32, 2010  Seventeenth-Century token issuers in the east Grinstead area by M j 

Leppard, 8–9 (includes Lingfield, Surrey)

English Heritage Conservation Bulletin
64, 2010  heritage open days – opening up what is close to you, by Katja Condy, 

44–5 (photograph of Dorking air-raid shelter)
65, 2010  Inherited infrastructure, by Chris Smith, 3 (photograph of Battersea Power 

Station and gasholder)
  new uses for old motorways? by anne Locke, 28–9 (mentions the ringway 

2 project and a never-used link section of the M23 in Surrey built in the 
1970s)

English Heritage Research News
13, 2010  rediscovered: long lost drawings of a London Church: the discovery of 

architectural drawings in a Battersea church leads to an important find for 
the Survey of London, by andrew Saint, 3–5 (St Mary’s, Battersea)

  Peckham’s genteel past: the appearance of modern, commercial, inner city 
Peckham masks an earlier residential suburb, by johanna roethe, 6–9

Essex Archaeology and History
40, 2009  West Thurrock: late prehistoric settlement, roman burials and the medieval 

manor house, Channel Tunnel rail Link excavations 2002, by Phil andrews, 
1–77 (finds include five sherds of Surrey whitewares, including Kingston 
and Cheam types and Surrey/hampshire Border wares)

  historic buildings and church notes and surveys: Little Totham, all Saints. 
replastering, by David andrews, 223–4 (reigate stone is used in some of 
the original stonework for the quoins of the chancel and the windows)
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Garden History
38.1, 2010  The structure of the eighteenth-century garden, by john Phibbs, 20–34 

(discusses Kew, Painshill, Claremont and Warren hill at Peper harrow, 
among others)

38.2, 2010  a polymath in arcadia: Thomas Wright (1711–86), by judy Preston, 159–
76 (mentions the woodland grotto designed for Stoke Park, Surrey)

  ‘The fruits of industry’: the garden of Sir richard hoare at Barn elms, 
Surrey, 1750–54, by Sally Miller, 194–212

The Garden History Society News
85, 2010  In memoriam; Mavis Collier, by Lesley howes, 29 (archivist at Painshill 

Park and member of Surrey archaeological Society)
86, 2010  The London Geodiversity Project, the result, by Sarah rutherford et al, 

17–18 (the effect of the underlying geology on the design of richmond and 
Crystal Palace Parks)

 Digitising Gilpin’s 1772 Painshill Sketchbook, by jonathan Lovie, 29

GLIAS Newsletter
247, 2010  a railway oddity at Croydon, by Paul W Sowan, 7 (the railway cutting 

between east and South Croydon stations)
 The South norwood heritage of William Stanley, by Paul W Sowan, 8–9

Hampshire Studies
65, 2010  Odiham Castle, hampshire: excavations 1981–85, by David allen and 

nick Stoodley, 23–101 (finds include 28 sherds of Surrey whiteware and a 
bronze spearhead similar to a pair from Colt hill, near farnham)

  The friendship networks of Christchurch Priory, by David freemantle, 
111–23 (includes religious houses at Merton, albury and Southwark)

  The impact of elizabeth I’s progress in hampshire, 1591, by Caroline 
adams, 167–83 (includes elizabeth’s progress through Surrey from nonsuch 
Palace to Leatherhead, east horsley, Loseley and farnham Castle and 
returning via Sutton Place and Oatlands Palace, and shows provisioning 
and purveyancing from farnham)

  The leaves and flowers of St Mary’s, Stratfield Mortimer: naturalistic stone 
carvings in a Victorian church on the hampshire/Berkshire border, by j r 
L allen and Petra Dark, 224–39 (carved by james allen who was living in 
Battersea Park)

Industrial Archaeology News
155, 2010  South east industrial buildings day school, 10 (held on 5 july 2010 at the 

Percy arms, Chilworth)
 Chilworth Gunpowder Mills Group receives conservation award, 11

Industrial Archaeology Review
31.1, 2010  The emergence of municipal baths: hygiene, war and recreation in the 

development of swimming facilities, by Gordon Marino, 35–45 (mentions 
epsom Baths (1939) and Walton-on-Thames Baths)

32.2, 2010  The conservation of operational steam locomotives, by jim rees, Paul 
jarman and David Gwyn, 91–102 (includes a ‘coffee pot’ vertical boiler 
supplied to the Betchworth Quarry of the Dorking Greystone Lime 
Company in 1871)
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Journal of the British Archaeological Association
163, 2010  a Saxo-norman oyster colour-dish from St Mary’s Church, new Shoreham, 

Sussex, by Giles Standing, 16–23 (comparable with a shell paint container 
from Merton Priory) 

  netley abbey: patronage, preservation and remains, by angela Smith, 132–
51 (mentions the household accounts for the bishop’s manor at east horsley 
for which Sir William Paulet, 1st Marquess of Winchester (1474/5–1572), 
was responsible in 1528)

Journal of the English Place-Name Society
42, 2010  harrow, by Keith Briggs, 43–62 (includes Peper harow and harrowsley 

Green farm, horley, Surrey)
  Old english stoc ‘place’, by Margaret Gelling and Duncan Probert, 79–85 

(includes Stoke D’abernon, Stoke next Guildford, Stoughton and Crastock 
farm in Woking)

Kent Archaeological Review
180, 2010  naMhO/english heritage research framework for the archaeology 

of the extractive industries in england. South east england, by Paul W 
Sowan, 255–58 (mentions the fuller’s earth mines and open cast workings 
around nutfield and the reigate stone quarries)

182, 2010  Lullingstone Silk, by Peter Tarplee, 45–7 (the start of Lullingstone Silk by 
Zoe Lady hart Dyke in Leatherhead)

Landscape History
31.2, 2010  Grainlands. The landscape of open fields in a european perspective, by 

hans renes, 37–70 (maps showing field types cover Surrey)

Landscapes
11.1, 2010  The King’s wood in Lindrick, by john rodwell and David hey, 47–66 (map 

showing the distribution of ash-maple-mercury woodland includes Surrey 
locations)

11.2, 2010  The atlas of rural Settlement in england GIS, by andrew G Lowerre, 
21–44 (maps and tables cover Surrey)

The Leicestershire Archaeological and Historical Society Transactions
84, 2010  a medieval undercroft, tenements and associated buildings at 9 St nichols 

Place and related sites, Leicester, by roger Kipling, 117–49 (compared 
with the 12th century town house of the earl of Warenne in Tooley Street, 
Southwark)

  excavation on the site of the hospital of St john the Baptist, Mill farm, 
Lutterworth, Leicestershire, by Vicki Score, 165–87 (finds included Surrey 
whiteware)

  The return of owners of land and the transformations of the 1870s, by 
David Postles, 223–50 (includes map of external landowners of more than 
one acre, including two in Surrey)

The Local Historian
40.1, 2010  The english almshouse and the mixed economy of welfare: medieval to 

modern, by nigel Goose, 3–19 (mentions the establishment of Whiteley 
village for 350 pensioners)

  London vestries 1780–1830 (part 2), by a D harvey, 29–40 (mentions the 
parishes of Lambeth, Southwark, Putney and rotherhithe)
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40.2, 2010  neglected practitioners: the bonesetters of early modern england, by Michael 
heery, 126–35 (includes Sally Mapp who practised at epsom in the 1730s)

  Liquor licensing and the local historian: inns and alehouses 1753–1828, by 
Paul jennings, 136–50 (discusses the early 19th century Surrey section of 
Southwark’s licensing division)

40.3, 2010  Zion’s people: who were the english nonconformists? Part 2: occupations 
(Quakers, Baptists, Congregationalists), by Clive D field, 208–23 (the 
composition of the Congregationalists in Surrey appears to be from among 
the bourgeois)

40.4, 2010  The Weald and Downland Open air Museum 1970 to 2010, by Danae 
Tankard, 281–91 (artefacts include walking-sticks from the Lintott work-
shops near Chiddingfold)

  Sources for local history. Local history internet sites: an update for 2010, 
by jacquelene fillmore, 309–19 (reviews ‘Ideal homes: suburbia in focus’, 
which covers among other London boroughs Lambeth and Southwark)

Local History News
94, 2010  Societies: Send & ripley history Society, 19 (society has reached its 35th 

birthday)

London Archaeologist
12.8, 2010  excavations at Belmarsh West, Woolwich, by Diccon hart, 203–7 (reference 

to Bronze age activity in Southwark)
12.9, 2010  The ‘great’ houses of medieval Southwark, by Graham Dawson, 231–4
12.10, 2010  London fieldwork and Publication round-up 2009, by joanna Wylie and 

Isabel holroyd, Supplement 3 (includes fieldwork from Croydon, Kingston 
upon Thames, Lambeth, Merton, richmond, Southwark, Sutton and 
Wandsworth)

 excavations at 2–14 Whitgift Street, Croydon, by Portia askew, 259–66
  a tale of two power stations: environmental archaeological investigations at 

Battersea and Lots road, by nicholas Branch et al, 267–73
  The London Book of the Dead: a new resource collates records for burials 

in the GLSMr (Greater London Sites and Monuments record), by David 
Gordon, 279–82

12.11,   London’s top secret, by Gustav Milne et al, 287–9 (Mesolithic timbers on the
2010/2011 Thames foreshore at Vauxhall)
  Strange sherds from Cheam: Clive Orton discusses some odd finds from an 

old excavation, 301

Medieval Archaeology
54, 2010  Blessing the fields? a study of late-medieval ampullae from england  

and Wales, by William anderson, 182–203 (table and map showing 
ampullae finds recorded by the Portable antiquities Scheme includes six 
from Surrey)

  Medieval Britain and Ireland in 2009. Portable antiquities Scheme report, 
edited by john naylor and helen Geake, 382–400 (Surrey finds shown on 
maps of the distribution of Byzantine coins c 668–1200 and the distribution 
of medieval coins, 1066–1544)

Medieval Ceramics
31, 2009  faith made manifest: an interpretation of the decoration on Cistercian 

wares, by janet Spavold, 33–48 (mentions Greek crosses and fleurs-de-lys 
impressed on a Kingston ware jug)
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Medieval Settlement Research
25, 2010  Bridges: past and future. The current state of knowledge and proposals for 

future research, by David harrison, 32–9 (refers to the fact that bridges on 
the middle Thames, including Kingston, were made of timber until the late 
18th century)

  england’s fortified medieval bridges and bridge chapels: a new survey, by 
David harrison, Peter McKeague and Bruce Watson, 45–72 (includes 
London Bridge and the nine bridges over the river Wey, Surrey, in the early 
16th century)

Open Spaces
29.8, 2010  far and wide; playground refusal, 9–11 (englefield Green, a runner-up in 

the Liveliest Village Green competition, has had consent for play equipment 
refused)

  Path issues; ralph wins again at Witley, 14 (footpath on the rockwood 
estate at Brook near Witley has been saved)

Oxford Journal of Archaeology
29.1, 2010  Bronze age barrows on the heathlands of Southern england: construction, 

forms and interpretations, by richard Bradley and elise fraser, 15–33 
(includes a plan of the heathland barrow group at elstead, Surrey)

Oxoniensia
75, 2010  anglo-Saxon pits and a medieval kitchen at The Queen’s College, Oxford, 

by andrew norton and james Mumford, 165–217 (finds include sherds  
of Surrey/hampshire Coarse Border ware; white Border ware; white 
Border ware green-glazed; white Border ware brown-glazed; Tudor Green 
ware) 

  Sir William herschel: the originator of fingerprinting and Oxford all-
rounder, by ann Spokes Symonds, 225–8 (educated at Clapham Grammar 
School and married anne emma haldane, daughter of alfred hardcastle 
of Surrey)

Post-Medieval Archaeology
44.1, 2010  Taverns and other entertainments in the City of London? Seventeenth-  

and 18th-century finds from excavations at Paternoster Square, by Sadie 
Watson et al, 172–208 (pottery finds include Surrey/hampshire Border 
wares)

  report of the Portable antiquities Scheme 2008, by Geoff egan, 223–34 
(includes enamelled copper-alloy mount from Southwark)

44.2, 2010  Obituary: jonathan horne MBe, by Geoff egan, 341–2 (grew up in 
Croydon and published on john Dwight’s factory in fulham and nonsuch 
Palace)

  Post-medieval fieldwork in Britain, northern Ireland and the Channel Isles 
in 2009, by Märit Gaimster, 356–420 (includes reports of fieldwork on 
Greater London and Surrey sites)

Proceedings of the Cambridge Antiquarian Society
49, 2010  early Bronze age, Iron age and roman pit deposits at Bluntisham, 

Cambridgeshire, by adrian Burrow et al, 61–74 (comparisons with pike and 
cattle bones found at runnymede)
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Proceedings of the Dorset Natural History and Archaeological Society
129, 2008  All‘Antica ornament during the first renaissance in england: the case of the 

Draper chapel at Christchurch Priory, by nicholas riall, 25–37 (refers to 
the architectural terracotta at Sutton Place, Surrey)

  Weymouth over the long eighteenth century: urban renaissance, or new 
leisure town? by john fripp, 49–58 (subscribers to the new hotel in 1772 
included one from Surrey)

131, 2010  Lithic scatter south of Maiden Castle – the Charles Bean hunting’s of 
1928–1933, by harry Grenville et al, 87–101 (mentions W f rankine’s 
fieldwork in Surrey begun in 1929 and the excavation near farnham in 
1937)

Proceedings of the Prehistoric Society
76, 2010  Potboilers reheated, by Mike Seager Thomas, 357–66 (comparison with the 

farnham assemblage)

Shropshire History and Archaeology
83, 2008  The history of the Tern Company, by Peter King, 68–82 (includes the 

falcoln foundry at Bankside in Southwark; owned in 1723 by john Wood)

Southern History
32, 2010  ‘The mystery of the fires’: ‘Captain Swing’ as incendiarist, by Carl j Griffin, 

21–40 (includes possible incendiary fires in Surrey)
  The immediate reaction to the Swing riots in Surrey 1832–1834, by judith 

hill, 176–200

Sussex Archaeological Collections
148, 2010  Peterborough ware from Westbourne: a rare middle neolithic ‘ritual’ (?) 

deposit from the West Sussex coastal plain, by Mike Seager Thomas, 7–15 
(close typological parallels with assemblages from Badshot long barrow, 
Surrey)

  ‘john halsham’: the perfect countryman, by Peter Brandon, 213–24 (lived 
for a period in Croydon and Thicket road, Sutton)

  The Duke and the radical: an edwardian land conflict in Sussex, by john 
Godfrey and Brian Short, 225–46 (mentions Lord Onslow’s ‘throttling 
grasp’ on Guildford in 1909 and Outhwaite’s speeches in Croydon in 1912, 
and Battersea in 1913)

  The earliest royal visit to the City of Brighton and hove? by Michael ray, 
256–7 (mentions visit by edward I to Guildford in 1302)

Sussex Industrial Archaeology Society Newsletter
146, 2010  1841 Catafalque at West norwood catacombs by Bramah & robinson, by 

Martin Snow, cover (illustration)

Sussex Mills Group Newsletter
148, 2010  Mill enquiries from the Sussex Mills Group website, by robin jones, 15 

(rickford Watermill at Worplesdon)

Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society
128, 2010  The avon floodplain at Bristol: excavations at Templar house, Temple 

Way, in Bristol 2004 and 2005, by Kevin Colls, 73–120 (finds included two 
sherds of Tudor Green ware)
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  a royalist Bastion? evidence from 30 Gloucester Lane, Old Market, Bristol, 
by andrew King, 121–45 (finds included 15th or 16th century Tudor Green 
ware) 

Transactions of the London and Middlesex Archaeological Society
60, 2009  human-environment interactions at the wetland edge in east London: 

trackways, platforms and Bronze age responses to environmental change, 
by Tim Carew et al, 1–34 (similar palaeoenvironmental results and 
archaeological contexts being obtained from Southwark and Vauxhall)

  age, taphonomic history and modes of deposition of human skulls in 
the river Thames, by yvonne h edwards, alison Weisskopf and Derek 
hamilton, 35–51(includes skulls recovered in Putney, Kew and Battersea)

  roman and Saxon burials at Steward Street, Tower hamlets, by Simon 
Cass and Steve Preston, 53–72 (finds include four sherds of alice holt/
Surrey greyware and early Surrey ware)

  Potions, powders and ointments: a post-medieval apothecary or druggist 
assemblage, and the evolution of Coleman Street, by jon Sygrave, 91–107 
(finds include two early Surrey ware spouted beakers, kitchen vessels in 
Surrey/hampshire Border whiteware and redware and glass vessels similar 
to finds at 16 Tunsgate, Guildford)

  The development of London by King alfred: a reassessment, by jeremy 
haslam, 109–44 (includes a discussion on a possible burh at Southwark)

  The Saxon and Medieval pottery from Waxwell Lane, Pinner, Middlesex, 
by hugh Borrill, 145–55 (glazed medieval pottery included four sherds of 
London, Kingston or Surrey origin)

  Two sites within the outer precinct of the medieval priory of the Order of St 
john of jerusalem, by Ken Pitt with richard Bluer, 157–96 (most common 
medieval ware type found was Surrey/hampshire Coarse Border ware 
followed by Kingston-type ware, early Surrey ware and Cheam whiteware. 
Other finds included reigate stone components of fireplace surrounds)

  Manor farm, ruislip, by Geraint franklin, 249–78 (compares the manorial 
court at ruislip with that at Sunbury)

  Papers read at the LaMaS Local history Conference held at the City of 
London School for Girls in november 2009: ‘open-air London: pleasure, 
parks and protest’: commons and woodlands in the London area, by Colin 
Bowlt, 286–91 (mentions the parish of Stanwell and its response to the 
inclosure award of 1792)

Transactions of the Woolhope Naturalists’ Field Club Herefordshire
57, 2009  a kiln at new house, Brilley, by Michael harrison, 127–31 (references to 

post-medieval farnham ware and the white-firing clay of the farnham area) 

Transactions of the Worcestershire Archaeological Society
22, 2010  The Society’s Collection, by Stephen Price, 195–218 (includes circular tiles 

illustrating the story of King richard and Tristram also found at Chertsey 
abbey, Surrey)

Vernacular Architecture
41, 2010  The distribution and dating of Wealden houses, by nat alcock, 37–44 (33 

Surrey houses located on maps and tables)
 Tree-ring date lists 2010, edited by n W alcock
  List 219: Tree-ring dates from Tree-ring Services, by Dr andy Moir, 85–8 

(includes Surrey)
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  List 220: Surrey Dendrochronology Project – cluster 6, by Dr andy Moir 
and rod Wild, 88–90 

Wiltshire Archaeological and Natural History Magazine
103, 2010  The late Bronze age and early Iron age midden site at east Chisenbury, 

Wiltshire, by David McOmish et al, 35–101 (compares animal bone 
assemblage, pottery assemblage and other materials found with those at 
runnymede Bridge)

  Settlement in the hinterland of Sorviodunum: a review, by David j james, 
142–80 (discusses alice holt/farnham pottery and where it is found)

Yorkshire Archaeological Journal
82, 2010  excavations at Low fisher Gate, Doncaster, South yorkshire, by j M 

McComish et al, 73–230 (finds included sherds of Tudor Green ware) 
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